
 

 

 

 

 

 

Organisation applying Girls from Oz Ltd 

Presenter who will pitch Halls Creek Community Performance 

Advocate Nicole Muir  

  

Date and location of the TFN event you are applying for: 

Perth, Thursday 3 September 
 

  

Advocate’s statement of support: 

Halls Creek, like so many rural and remote communities, provides limited opportunities for 
Aboriginal kids, especially girls and young women. g-oz came to town in 2009 and promised 
the community they would be there ‘for the long haul’. Against all odds, g-oz has kept that 
promise. The community embrace and respect them. The impact of the g-oz program has been 
profound on school attendance and retention rates. It builds confidence. It teaches leadership. 
It engenders hope for the future…. 
 

  

Presenter’s short biography: 

Nicole, as Chair of Girls from Oz (g-oz) and CEO of the Australian School of Performing Arts 
(ASPA), has worked tirelessly for the past 8 years raising the profile of g-oz. Nicole's 
background includes post graduate qualifications in arts and education, as well as experience 
as an actor, teacher and facilitator. Nicole’s passion is girls’ education.  
 

  

Short description of your organisation: 

Girls from Oz provides Performing Arts based activities to children and young people in remote 
Australia that expand life experiences, create connections and encourage growth in 
confidence.  g-oz aims to raise the capacity of Indigenous girls and young women to set and 
achieve life goals, and make meaningful choices by experiencing the benefits of sustained 
engagement in educational activities. 
 

 



 

 

 

 

When was your organisation established? 

2006 
 

 

Geographic focus of your organisation: 

Domestic Programs  
 

 

Outline the social issues that you are primarily working to address: 

We aim to address the dire lack of opportunities for Indigenous girls and young women, and as 
such highlight a need for equity. A complex mix of personal, home and school-related factors 
contribute to girls’ disengagement from school and community. It is common for young 
women to drop out of school early and to become mothers at a very young age. As with many 
programs offered for boys, providing a ‘hook’ of engagement is our primary focus.  
 

  

Who are the beneficiaries of your organisation’s work? 

The target group for g-oz is Indigenous girls aged 10 – 18 years however we do not exclude 
non-Aboriginal girls from participating. We also believe that the earlier students are exposed 
to the performing arts the better so work with all age groups, and their teachers.  We include 
junior boys when it is appropriate.  
 

 

What is your organisation’s picture of success? 

The g-oz Program Logic defines our success, for the girls, as: 

● Attending school more, engaging in curricular and extracurricular activities and 

developing  Increased confidence, desire and capacity for exploring employment and 

further study options 

● Being recognised in their family, school and community life for their achievements 

● Graduating from the program and returning to become part of the g-oz delivery team 

 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

Purpose for which your organisation is seeking funding through TFN: 

In 2016 we intend to deepen our Halls Creek program by working with staff and students to 
prepare a community performance. We intend to introduce a new and more intensive learning 
experience for all of the children and teachers and to raise the profile of the talented 
participants in their own community through a performance. This funding would enable the 
week-long Performing Arts Intensive and some additional performance resources to support 
teaching staff in Halls Creek. 
 

 

How much will this activity cost in total, and therefore how much would $10k from TFN 
contribute? 

$10,000 will cover 100% of the direct costs of delivering our Halls Creek May Performing Arts 
Intensive and Community Performance. The Australian School of Performing Arts will 
contribute approximately $3,500 in kind. Any additional funding that might be available would 
contribute to the next Performing Arts Intensive when g-oz and the girls would build on the 
May activities.  
 

 

How many people would $10k impact and what difference would it make to their lives? 

50 upper primary and High School aged girls and 210 kindy, pre, junior and middle primary 
girls and boys will be directly involved in the program. 60 teachers, education assistants and 
Aboriginal and Islander Education officers are directly or indirectly impacted and parents and 
the wider community will be involved through their children and/or as audience members. 
 

  

What are the expected outcomes and how will you measure them? 

Goals: 

1. To provide regular in-school activities, delivered by Performing Arts specialists, 

specifically for girls, that create a unique space for safe participation in horizon 

expanding pursuits 

2. To engage school teachers, AIEOs and community members and build their confidence 

to use g-oz resources in between g-oz Performing Arts Intensives 

3. To collaborate with school staff and community members to create local performance 

opportunities for the girls and their families 

 
Participant attendance is recorded during each week-long Performing Arts Intensive enabling 
comparisons of the level of engagement from one visit and one year to the next. g-oz also 



 

 

 

 

employs an evaluation methodology called ‘Most Significant Change’ first introduced to us by 
Monitoring and Evaluation company Clear Horizon. The MSC method requires the collection of 
stakeholder stories which are transcribed and analysed for common themes and can be 
reported on statistically as well as used as anecdotal, qualitative evidence.  

 


